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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVIS 0 M 
NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
TU551.Ef I
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon,
Truman's Doctor Admits Making Profit;
Marshall Plan Runs Into Opposition
•
Administration posts." House Labor
• Tlie GOP senators 
arreyed against
sights on the requested-66800000,- . Committee Starts
000 down payment. '
The senators decided at a secret Petrillo Hearing
hotel roam meeting last night, it
ham dent fore a Senate ap-
propriations-lUbemaimittee -that he
never received any :inside infor-
mation" from anyone. The subcom-
mittee Is investigating charges by
arule E. Stassen, candidate :for
he Republican presidential none':
thategovernment "insiders"
epaiti big profits on the grain and
ther commodity exchanges. .
Only the House was in session. to'
ay. The Senatee will meet again
toenorrow. Meanwhile, there were
these develoPments:
Marsheill Plan-Secretary of Ag-
ra:9.4st5 Clinton P. Andersonesaid
Et, true that farm exports are
responsible for high prices at home.
Urging approval of the .Marshall
Plan for European recovery, An-
derson said proposed exports under
the plan would have nothing to du
with whether rationing arid price
control ought to be reinstated.. In
any case, he said, meat will have to
be allocated by the government
next-sdpling "If we are going to do
any sort of a decent job. of distri-
bution."
Testifying before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, An-
derson took issue with...the wafer-
lions of Sen. Robert A. Taft, 0.,
and other GOP leaders that ship-
ment of farm products abroad
caused Soaring prices here.
As he testified. • group of about
20 Republicans were preparing to
launch a flank attack on the Mar-
shall Plan. They want a heavy cut
in the proposed $6,800,000,000 ex-
penditure for the first 1.5 months.
Nazi-Chairman John McDowell,
Ft., Pa., of a House subcommittee_ on
Fascism said he believed a Hun-
garian refugee inscustody of U. S.
immigration officers is a former
Nazi official. He identified the
man as Ferenc Vajtha who was
picked up here last Wednesday and
taken to Ellis Island for investiga-
tion.
Petrillo-Justin Miller, president
of 'the National. Association of
Broadcasters, charged that music
. czar Jame e C. Petrillo isn't wor-
rying about unemployment.- In-
stead, when he prohibited record-
makiteg. Petrillo was just trying to
insure his continued control of the
American Federation of Musicians
(AFL), 'Miller asserted. Mater
testified before the House labor
committee, which is planning leg-
islation to force Petrillo to call off
the recorel ban.
Conservatioh- The Association
of Land Geant Colleges asked Con-
gress 'to take the soil conservation
service away from the agriculture
department and give it the states.
The 'Associatir grgued against
-("Centralization CV- control" and
what it called 'any Weight line of
authority from Washington tO the
individual farmer.' The issue. is
an old one. President Truman ask-
ed $300,000.000 foc.the conservidon
peogrein and he wants to 'keep it
under federal control.
Inflattee-Joe duly, secretary of
the Amerkeio Veterens Committee,
asked Congress to enact an anti-
inflation prograls.. ipcluding price
control, taxation oINe,xcess profits,
and food price rollbaCk subsides.
He said removal of- contraela Otte
the war vas ."premature."`-sHie
blamed the inflation on it.
Ships-Rep. Willis Bradley, It,
Cl., objected to a Marshall ran
proposal to transfer 500 U. S. 'ships
to European countries. ("He said
the result would be to withdraw
the same number of U. S. vessels
from the European trade. And
that, he added, will spread unem-
- ployment among maritime workers
and reduce U. S. Maritime strength.
Military,Justice -- The House
Rules Committee approved for
House action a military justice
bill which would provide, among
othler things, that enlisted men may
serve on courts martial.
Turn-Down--The Senate Armed
Servicei committee .rejected'-. a
presidential request for legislation
to pe.rtinit air force Maj. Gen. Laur-
ence S. Kuter to. retain his army
rank and pay as chatrman of the
Civil Aeronautics Board succeed-
ing James M. Landis, who was not
reappointed. Committee Chairman
Chan Gurney, R., S. D., said "We
did not want to-see a precedent of
approving military men for civilian
see
Continues Battle the Marshall Plan centered their
For Program
By United Press
WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 (UP)-
esident Truman s docterarli




keeping juke box addicts atil
weeks," as he had insisted before, '""""While no definite "compromise" • i
ge of-Ck'ey -fans supplied w
he Made $6,165.25 profit in corn- fresh records in spite of James C.figure was agreed on at the meet-.
modity trading. ing, there has been considerable Petrillo-
But Bri%.ti. Gra- he The committee called Justin Mil-
ler, nresident of the National
Association of Broadcasters. 'to
the witness stand. He was asked
outline the , effects of Petrillo's
order to the American-Federation
,of Musicians (AFL/ to cease record
making. -
Petrillie's.ruling became effeetive
the first of the year. In prepration.
record companies 4.ad .been on a
production splurge lo build up the
stocks of new records.- Petrilke
ordered the ban. on grounds that
"canned" musie throws live musiet
ia.ns out of jobs._ -
`Committee_ members have indi-
cated that they hope to write leg-
ielation which will •bring Petrillo's
'union upder the anti-trust laws,
If they sueceed. it -will be the
second time congress has passed a
law dirtied directly -at the music
czar.
In 1946. the Lea "Anti-featherbed-
ding" Act was passed and signed
by the President, It forbids the ne-
gotiating of union contracts requir-
ing radio stations to hire unneces-
sary musicians.
A preliminary investigation of
Petrillo's uniot'dti: already ' been
made by the H labor Subeeine
mittee headed by Rep. Carroll' 13:-
Kearns. R.. N. Y. The. group said
in a fennel report that Petrillo is
4991-ute  dictates ovar kis er•
ga n ization. - •
Kearns. who holds a' cardin the
American Federation dl Musicians,
has been making private •suri.ey
of the number of members who
make a' full time living out of mu-
sic. lie-said he will have a full re-
port by the -end of the week. -
Kearns said'he was interested in
learning the financial position ,of
radio stations and jukes box owners
affected by Petrillo's erder
WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 UP/ -
The House Labor Committee set
was learned, to fight the proposed
nt on the, grout d
place "Too_ heavy a
• .
speculation about trimming t
appropriation  to between  144.000,-
000.000 and 0,000,000.000.
The GOP senate bloc resolved to
attack the spending angle, it was
said, after a count of noses, con-
vinces" thetn they do not have the
eedes to reject the Marshall Plan
in Rs .:tineleety.* Members of the
gvoup. reportedly are co'nfidn't of
,-winning some democratic .rupport
ine-their economy drive.
These were the other develop-
ments on Capitol 11111: ,
Budgetr-dhairinan John Taber,
R.. N. Y.. df the House Appropria-
tions Committee said he aims to
cut President Truman's budget by
$5,000,000,000.
Prices-Sen. John J. Sparktnan.
D., Ala.. said public opinion wile
force the Republican leadership to
go along "Little by little" witlee all
of President Truman's . anti-infla-
tion ProPosals. Sparkman. a mem-
ber of the Senate Banking Commit-
tee, said that unless Congress ap-
proves meat rationing by spring
"A= lot Of people will be going
velthout their fair share."
TAXES-The Treashry staff is
working to develop 'a formula for
--Presided- Truman's -tax,. program
which caught most of its top ex-
perts by surprise. Secretary of
Treasury John W. Snyder will pre-
ROM the forsisuisrie the FaVAIVO- ways
and means committee on Friday.
Universal Trainit4-Rep. Hen-
ry D. leareade. Jr., D. La.. has be-
gun a move to by-pass the House
rules committee on the Universal
Training B•14.-----baread‘filed-a dis-
charge petition on the bill. If 218
meanie -is sign the petition, the con-
troversial training bill can . be
brought to the House floor without
going through the rules committee
which is said to be hostile to it.
Murray Breds Set For Thirty-Fourth
Battle Thursday With Tennessee Tech
By Don Brumbaugh
The Eagles of Tennessee Tech
will be in Murray Thursday .night
to play the Murray Thoroughbreds
for the 34th time in a series that
has stretched over a period of 18
years. The Breds will be trying for
their 30th win in the long melee
and Tech for its fifth. .
The Eagles bring with them the
crown of the Volunteer State Ath-
letic deference which they won
last year while the organization
was known airthe Tennessee Inter-
collegiate Athletic Conference. To-
gether with the crown the .Eagleg
will bring a record that has been
mared only by the University •of
Tennessee in a 57-33 game.
Tech has downed David Lips-
comb twice and Cumberland Uni-
versity once. They will plaY.,,Cum-
bertand again on Muo I nix if
before . making the trip to e Pur-
chase. - .
Tech will bring the Mme starting
lineup to Murray Get y#ar as they
Peed last year as they split a pair
of games with the Bred'
Leading the Eagles will be Cap-
terehnny Pagker who has made-
A 1-American Paul Walthers of
Tennessee take a ball seat in the
ChT-Tech game. Pasker, held Wal-
ther-4ofour points when the All-
America had been averaging 21
points per g e Paster will prob-
ably see audio n ingt either John-
ny Reagan or Rex 44,1exander who
are Murray's chief scoring threats.
Teaming with Pasker bteeguard
will be Cortez Butler altertelte
captain, who is very fast and 'a.
te.'hizzard in the -hall .handling 'de-
partment. *•.,:,
••
James Gordon "Red" ,Jaarell will
pace the Eagles from the center
spot. Jarrell was second inorittg
for the Eagles last year with 286
'points ,and was named all confer-
ence in Tennessee.
Andrew "Bill' Jacobs 1.\--vill be at
forward for the Eagles. Jacobs won
i
scoring- honore In the S.I.A.A.
tournament lest year with 44 points.
This year he durnped Ain 18 points
in the David Lipscomb game. -
Tech's leading scorer of las( sea-
son, L D. ,"Speedy" Carden, will
team "Up with Jacobs at the fors
Ward posts. Carden scored 354
•
•
points last, year and is most effec-
tive as a rebottnd man.
Murray and Tech are bitter rivals
in isoth football and basketball. Dr.
Everreel Derryberry, former Mur-
.-aerrifeeeor, ie now president of
Tech and P. V. "Putty' Overall,
athletic director, is the brother of
Miss Nadine Overalr a membere of
the Murray faculty. With two indi-
vidual reasons for wanting to win,
the eames are always nip and tuck
regardless of relative trength.
Ray Brown is basketball coach
at Tech. He was a star athletic in
is undergraduate days.. at Tech,'
and has returned as varsity coach
after jobs at the University of
Tennessee as assistant coach and
Milligan College as head coach.
War Veterans Film
Chosen Best In 1947'
NEW YORK, Jan. 12
"The best years of our lives."
Samuel Goldwyn 'film tmoduction
I ebout the problems of _ returning
War veterans, was vtated today the'
best motion picture of 1947 in the.
26th annual poll conducted by the
film daily, a screen trade paper.
'The picture. an RICO Radio re-,
lease ,featuring 'Fredrick March
and Myrna Loy.. got 352 votes in
the poll, in which 446 newspapers,
magazines. wire service, news syn-
,dicate ad radio with commentat-
ors cast -ballots for the ten best
motion pictures of the year.
10 second place. with 293 votes.
was COLumbia's "The Jolson Story."
Aekim picturfzation of the life of
the }am singer and comedian.
Larry s played the part of
Jolson.
"Lite With cr." a Warners
Brothers Productio described by
the film daily as a hful cine-
matic translation of broad *as re-
cord-holding play. v.da- ii third with
260' votes. William Powell and
Irene Dunne were Father Dee, and
Mrs. Day in the screen version.
Next ip order of the critics'
choice wete!A"The Yearling" MGM






'STAR OF YESTERYEAR-"Willie Meehan," who Won fame
En the prize ring in days gone by, now works as a hotel door-
man and special policeman in San Francisco. The fighter,
whiti- how Uses his real name, Eugene Walcott, is shown with
his wife at the door of their 'Frisco apartment. Now 52 years
old, Meehan recalls his three fights with .Tack Dempsey-
a win, a loss,nd a draw.
Red C.ross Drive
Raise 75 Million
WASHINGTON. D. C.-A goal
of 875.000,000 for the 1948 Amer-
ican Rod Cross Fund Campaign,
March 1 te 31, was announced to- I
day by.....Basit -O'Coneter, Red Cross,
_tresident. The emount*Ts approx.'
imately 84.000.000 less than the.
total subscribed in the nationwidei
campaien last March
Members of the Red Crass Board
of Governors, meeting to consider
the organizations financial require-
ments for the coming fiscal year,
approved a budget of $97,000,000 as
-1Via.1 To.






Navy Veteran Dies Fronti**:
Motorcycle Accident* , Road
Palestine Division Holds Threat Of
Economic Ruin As British Cut Funds
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y. tUP•-
The partition- of Palestine into
Jewish and Arab seates probably
wise an economic ae- well as
military crisis in the Holy Lan
The United Nations clueing
months of hectic debate on Niles-
title's,. future,- gave. little attention
to es-on-omit- problems, but,officiater
are growing increasingly ncerned




that. the UN partition plan pro-
viclqi for a commqo taxation sys-
tem that, in effect, will have the.
ewish State paying for part of the
John B. Tinsley, 22, nay „veter-
an, died at 10:15•thia morning from
injuries stestenied in a motorcycle.
Great Britain pins to give. u
Control of *Palestine about May 13,
and hey.; all est its troops out -pf
the area by /Aug. 1.
----'That wile 'end the heavy British
expendit wheel' began- When
Bellaire k over Palestine wider a
League of Nations mandate after
Wild War -1. British money hag
Y wed steadily into Palestine- with-
ut a . corxesponding outflow e
'Paileatine geeels. .
A UN commision which studied
the Palestine problem last summer
estimated that British military ex-
penditures there eluting the peace-
lime',year of 1946 totaled $94,000,-
000-'or 20 per cent of the-national
income of Palestine. which is no
larger than Maryland.
The loss of elm British money.
UN officials believe, will be a
se/Pie blow tee Peleetiee's eeonoin
In addition. Palestihe has a 'distress
irigly unfavorable balance of trade,
and is plagued by fears that world.
'Conditions may lessen. the demand
for Pelestine goods and cause un-
emnlovment in tbe Holy Land.. -
work at the County Extension of-
fice Monday following a seige. of
Mrs, Lassiter. main, clerk at the
extension office, was stricken with
infantile paralysis on September 12.
After receiving initial treatment I
here in Murray. she was admitted
thelCa-§air Hospital in -Exit:in-Hie
us October. ' - 
Potted affected Mee.. Lassiter's
ankle makingedt necessary foe heel
to wear a brace'now and use hand
crutches when she walks. How- ton-
ever. she will continue to undergo! •
treatment, and .additional intproi,e-
Ment is expected.
• Mrs. Lassiteereturned to Murray
from the hospital- in'Lauisville four
o.
•The situation may be co p
cater! by. temporary ecenernie dii
Faced yw location caused by the partition,,
especially if alibiing spreads....7;
Jew:eV-A-tea- OT-P
till; will -beestarrounded by Arai)
'slates.- and might suffer heavId* if
Arabs pressed a bcycott againe'.
Palestine-goods such as eitrifs - feu.t
and light manufat tseed • 'goods
which ;ews hope to export.
Jews expect thatgthe above ad-
verse' factors will 'be offset partly
by increased iSreduction• and a
booth in tourist trade when peace-
ful conditions return Chrietians.
Jews and Moslems all Make p
grimages to Palestine sites which
they consider holy.
In the meantime, the new Jewish
state must lean on gifts from world
iewery._ Such gifts, plus capital
(Paned by Jewish immigrants. long
have been •a major factor in Pales- 1
tine's economy.. With dhe Jewish
state facing new troubles.. the




seeking $2250.000.000 this year. Most,
of it would 'come- from Amer-
ican Jews. Much of it would go to
finance Jewish immigration to the'
new Jewish state andeerelke sime.




aster relief since 1937. It: depleted
our 'national disaster:fend, Which
must' be replenished." •
The new activity to be financed
through the 1946 fund. ad
added, is the American Red Cros.s.
National Blood Program. which
will cost an estimated $10,000,000
during the coming fiscal year.
This far-reaching project, under
which blood and its derivatives
will be suppilied eventually to the
entire nation without 'charge for
the products. may take five years
recommended from reviews made to belenne hay operative. It will
by the finance _committee which necessitate substantial funds for
they consider the minimum neces-
sary to maintain Red Cues poet.-
war services. Application of $22.-
000.000 from uncommitted surplus
makes it possible to get the goal
at the $75.000,000 figure. OVonner
explained
In announcing the campaign ob-
jective. The American Red
president called attention to the
magnitude of the organization's
service Program which reaches in-
to every community in this country
as well as oiirseas wherever Amer-
lea ntroops ere stationed. Basical-
ly, he added, program With one
exception is idential with the serv- leer Services will continue In full
ices the American Red Cross pre-
vided the nation prior to World
War II. In terms of numbers of
individuals served, however, it
La a much farther reaching pro....
gram _today than it was 10 years
ago. which -with inerealedeeepete
necessitates much heavier deMands
on the organieattons resoui 
. "White the Red Cross will con-
tinue to reduce general operating
expenses-in_ _some • activities next
ydair." O'Conner -said, "the organiza-
tion is feted with Increasing de-
mands in other endeavors. These
"inc .de traditional services tow 10-ror
a Fed number of war vets, replen.
is talent of Red Cross diaester
funds. development of the organi-
zation's new latitiOn14,4iirooct.Ple-
gram and the higher cost of meet-
ing human needs. In addition.
_continuing service will be extend-
ed to our armed forces at home
and abroad:*
-As an illustration of 'increasing
requirements. O'Conner pointed
out that just prior in World War II
Red Cross services fdr veterans
and their fathilieg were needed oy
less than 150.000 persons.. "Today."
he added. "there are 18,500.000
veterans A substantial number of
them ,require the 'services and as-
sistance of the Red Cress both in
their communities and in a grow-
ing number of Veterans Adminis-
tration hospitals.
"Disaster relief providee another
example. In establishing budgetary
needeseehe lied Cross must preqiite
for arie'sod all catastrophes. Dere
ing ' 1947. fbr instance, • approxi-
mately $111.000,300„fi'2was allocated
for disaster aid r more than '
300.000 persons. Thie he the largest.
sunoulat alloted for Red Crpss dis,
technical equipment, continued re-
search, and professional staffs. the
American Red Cerise president as-
serted. Some 20,or 30 major blood
centers are scheduled to open in
1948. he said, and as rapidly as
possible other centers Will be
established.• Bloodmobiles will be
us-ed-td- &Met blood In- -out-
lying commtmities.
The American Red Cross serv,ices
at health, andeducation. including
Home -Nuesing.- First Aid. Water
Safety, Accident Prevention. Nut-
rition, Junior . Red Crosse College
Units, and the nation-wide Volun-
operation in the coming year. These
programs •must be financed, as
ways, by contributions of the
American people. O'Conner said.
"The Red Cross movement is no
monument to -traditiom "he_ added.
"It exists only to serve. It lives up
to tradition best by learching out
•
new means. 61-service.-fielee trails
to blaze, new techniques 'to im-
prove the-welfare of our commun-
ities. our natiun. and- our- world-
"This is a program the Red Cross
can offer to the American people
with ,e•- idence and pride."
, Richard Riggio of' Loraih. Ohio:
will arrilie this week to live with
his brother Mickey Riggio -who is
it shatieriteet Murray -Ertateefelleqe 
Young Rigel.° will Continue his
studies as .a junior at Murray nigh
Scemol. They will reside in the-J.
T. Sammons home on West Main
street.
PRODUCt
CHICAGO. Jan. 18 ittIF')-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 16 trucks; firmer, bons
30; fryers 3'7140. ' • •
Cheese: Twins 44 1-2 to 4d 1-2';
single daisies 46 1-2 to 48; Swiss
74 to 77.
Butter: 415.977 lbs.: firm: 93
score 82 1-2; 92 score 82; 90 score
81 1-2;116' score 80. Cartots: 90
score 82; 89 score 31.
Eggs; 24.779 Cases; weak; extras
1 49: extras 2, 48; 3 and 4. 48;
dards 1 and 2, 45; 3 and 4; 43; cut-
rent -receipts 41 1-2:- dirties 38;
checks 37.





gembors. -of. - the Chamber- - of.
Commerce will meet Thursday
evening. January 15j at 7:00 o'clock
in the county court room of the
ft. house for the purpose of
electing directors.
The present board of directoes
has tentatively . grouped present
members under fifteen general
headings. Each will be permitted
to elect one director to renresecit
their interests on the board.
Australian Pianist
To Appear In Concert
February 12
upkeep- t ra s 3 (".
The Arabs also will be less de-
pendent uoon - world conditions
because -they Produee mostly far
themselves -and are content with a
lower standard of lielng
The economically-weak Arab
s a e. 'hoe:eV-cr. -Win lace the pollee
teal hazard' - of being absorbed be
the Jewish state.. or by the neigh-





was the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L
Tineley of. Lyun Gfove.
Tinsley was riding a motorcycle
about 3:00 &clock Sunday after-
noon on the Sedalia highwuy, head-
ed south. Attempting-to round •art
motkircTeW
and plowed eelarottgh a fence into an
adjacent field-Tinsley was thrown
clear-or. the mots'iacycle.' according
to reports, and his heed' struck a
sturep in the field.
to tbe Meelield Hospital where 
Tinsley was taken by ambulance
ex-
amining physicians efound that his
neck tt'as Weaken - and various minbr
injuries. were sustained..
Tinsley was' discharged :frail the
navy. in. California a month ago
and arrived .at his home in Lynn
Grove last Wednesday. He rodeMrs. Charles Lassiter returned to
the motorcycle from the West Coast
to Kentucky.
Survivors include his father and
mother; two brothers, Fred and
Leon of Akron. Ohio; a brolher
and sister, Elmo and Ruth,. ofBos-
ton. Mass.; and two sisters, Vera,
who lives at home. and. Mrs. Edna
Tanner. of Lynn Grove.
The body le_at lhe Roberts fulicrai:
home in Mayfield. d Funeral ar-
rengemen4s are pending the arrival
of the brother and sister from Boa-
LIVESTOCK
LOUIS NATIONAL" STOCK-
YARDS, ,Tan 13 tt.IP)- (USDAl-
LIveetbck:
Hogs 16.100, salable 15,500;
,ket•generally 25 to 50: lawer than
aveeago Monday; spots off more on
weiehts under 160 lbs. Fairly a.t-
ive' at. the decline. Sews weak to
ea-e lower; Velk of, good and choice
1 180 to 300 lbs. 2825; top 28.50 for
several hundred head of chine 180
to 230 lbs. Most '180 to 170 lb. 27.25
to 28; 130 to 150 lbs. 24 50 to 27;
100 to 120 lbs: 2e.75 to 24: good sows
450 lbs. down 25' to25.50; few 25.75;
'over. 450. lbs. 24.25 to 24.75; stags
17.50-21.
Cattle, 5,500, salable 5:000:. calves
1.500. all salable Markeamoderate-
ty active and prices fully stea4y
with Monday.' Caws particelarle
ricilarP, few loads of medium to
good steers 2,4.50. to 29.50: medium
to good heifers and .mixed year's
drags 20 to 28; good cows 19,50-22:
common and medium beef cows
.."..-1011ss Allison Nelson. Australian
pianist, will give a concert at the
college auditorium Feb. 12 at
4:15* peeze
The program it being sponsored
by the music department of
The Arab section of partitioned Murray Womans Club and Murray
Palestine sake faces diflieulties. State College.
While Palestihe as it Whole hag not Tde advance -Met sale witt-lse-
been a rich conntry, the richest gin soon. the -completes.. in charge
sectors will go to the Jews under announced today. Proeeeds will ;K.
th-partition scheme. To offsetused for civic projects.
•••••••
16.50 to 19: canners- and cutters 13
'to 165(1: good beef bulls 21.50 to
22: medium; to good sausage bulls
19 to 21; good and choice vealers
steady to lower at 25 to 31; common
and medium 15 tie, 25.
Sheep 2.500, all salable; only
1.300 head in early. Re:eipts pre-
dommatitly trucked iii' native'
lambs. Market _not 'established.
Good and choice sorted lambs held
at 26 ay! above; no clipped Iambs
offered.
FRIENDSHIP FOOD IN ROME-Thousands of Romans crowd the sttu on.Rome s-CapItoi.
Rill during a cerem0ny in whisb- the city officially welcomed, the food donftted fisf the;"
American RIneric pepple. More than 1130 trucks paraded throtigh -the a‘ty with part'of the first
shipment of 2,800 tons of food.
f%rt
•••-••••••••••
..........................-................e.••••••  ••••-•••-•- 
.
,_'-er_d__. •• . 
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1,948
Truman's Stop-Russia• Foreign Policy• --)-:*THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PERLISUING COMPANY 
OUR DEMOCRACY-;- Mat
Conaohdation of The Murray LOdger, The Calloway Times, and me Calls For Huge Expenditures Abroad -A.
Tun -Herald. October 30,1920, and the West Kentuckian. January 17,- 1942
-, W. PERCY WII NA' ASII1N9TON, Jan 12, .1.3 oind take whatever :jet* might b.
'JAMES Cs WILLIAMS._ GENERA!. mANAGga
published afternoons except' Sunday IIIII.North 4th St. Murray. Ky..
•
is CS.
put the cost •of ills stop-Russia 'The -costs of added military
foreign policy for the 1948 and 1949 siren; th. If Europe sbould-succintlb
gAtared- al.- the Post Office. murray• liantucks.10r issiOn
it•en....1 Mist_  10aflar_.„_
ye.ars ;I $13 50 MI MO to totahtariaut .rUle would far ex-
'
• SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20; set
-Month, 85c. in Calloway And adjoining counties..per year. EiTSCI: else-
where 4.5SO,
_ • ________•
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVB: WALLACE WITMER CO-. 903 Stench
--Building. Memphis. Temr::,200 Park Ave., New York: 307 N. Michigan






THE ILENTt ..:KY PRESS ASSOCIATION
We 'reserve the right to reject aas Advertising„ Letters to the Editor
al Public Voice Rios whist& io Ore aphsioa are Dot for the best inters:01
riS our readers.
Tuesday :Afternoon, January 13,-1948
173.000.000, .There was no indica-
tion whether the administration
will use some of the rest for ad-
the $12.542.000.000 actually would ditional military appropriations
be spent in-fiscal 1948 :and 1949,. for Greece.,
.. ' The 99.000.000.0b0 in 'requested. Mr. Truman's estimattd expencli-
' aa ic.,_"--hew PnroP1,:tisti;.fts• tor - Mr,' Tru- tures for -international affairs and .
the rapidly dir 
w• revrinishing . t um- Daan's ,SIOtoaf . aid progrn _itielildcd Ii.r...trkcte:--_pri.o.uorli;.•._-the :1.-if.e igia-, aid _!".•:‘,
resourcest of the nation has been .relievea. ;it les4tst1'O-the- the Sti800.900.000 ht• is askirit for programs--r-le.Ne soared sharply in
imniediate (it ii over ilk'. anilounetfriera ,traT a .''wld. int ries. t5 rmo-itits. of II.. f......-....1- O.:. 1.,ot• twche. rn...iatie. ,
cater-IS-Ftrars-tif--rigr--itirrititpay dirt" ia is regiws •.I Vor.i..
•.,, 1.1.4..ptIl.) Prostani It , A v.1:11 ago he e.oanated exuert-
also a sharply increased- i dilutes for •fiscal-1948 in that eate-
---'- East Texas- that ha-. heretofore .produced ':.iothing_ but vac.- in-ludts,'
S-
• 11.1.256.1390.000 1.yr-- Arity -.relief -In' gory at '-g3.510.G90.000. Tociay -he
'--s 1.Li  -and broom sedge . • .. .• ' •••  • . oecapied countries. •87M.000 000 ter est:mated they  would reach 0333.-
• Will iag...4AL Irom __it4. another- i.of the many: v-.entures that toe se.'11.410 . rountrigs. including record 17.009,000,000 in fiscal 1940'1
'r ---hitTiWeil:erf4W- ifl-lhiltted St ateA. With this-iiiiiwitikre Cnni...- 971.e00.000 fur- the +Inter; Mr. Truman told 
Congress --f&t
that nineout of ten wilde§it Oil wells prove dry there are
• still men Willing to take thances in the hope .oChlakiiiii a
• fortune.. - • -- ' ' • .. • These - hitit,C", requests •were in lasting peace am,ng tht nations of
_ ..'• . Jr this gase drilling for oil in East' Texas st'sirted back sharp "cootrust . to Mr. •reusilan:.•-Liay world." He remiuded Congress
in 1941 hy •ii felloW Who ignsred 'all the.aflvice of the -big budge, Message of only .1 Yeir iat'..i: '-O-a.t 79 per 'cent. a. the $39,:00,000.-
- oil companies and. pitted' bis own jutig.rnent- against..th-0-. mioeil tie predicted thou r the time of . Q00. goverrifnent expenditures pros.
act t/ rn ti rated 4cientific.••4-e-sofirckt-a the experts., .._ ..' ._ ".- large,seate .foi-eign • relief -xis' "ai-tjected for ;scat 1949 -directly re-
.. _ 1-I.. Gut_ drilling until the2.war Made It impossible to most over - .HeArsked lor only a flecethe goats of -war ..the effects
 or
obtain, tilaterials, then Itett year When the ofice of QII went
. -tin-following removal o war rationin
g and price_ control
he -went back to-work on his-ill y ..wells ... •
It Uas ;dam-Aim:et' .at Week that he lint' expended
P
:trEttr-fis.NG LED NOTIONS 
-4, .•
• Tows wi.s. wciaN OWNING A NORSELESS CARRIAGE,
. SENDING A GIRL TO C04.1-EGE, LIONTINes,A taw•ir WITH
It) ELEC'fRICITV wear CONSIDERED NEWFANGLED,
_,_ 81.1T Of/CE PROVED 504/NO 'MESE "1071fONS- WERE
'.2s-c Accorimp, AWN, WE TeiKIE 'THEM glIt. GRANTED.
-I, •,St.
ii; 4






-modest-relief program :or a 4.* war. and Enir--efforts t..a_orev.ent_a 
countroti---S250.000'.900... "Ec.-:-that luture--twai --
time he thringlit the Antit16-Anneri- The budget -disclosed that all .of
can %zor.es. 'Germany-WOuld be the 106.800.000.000 he has -asked for
_sell-sufficient in 1949. the nisi 15 months operaition of
more than a million dollars on the one well-4nd his tatrei4o*.•-offreview international program" *3w Marshat imiWymt,
-M7eTP 'Stitt ItTi11rg.aWay more than two miles below tho.ne
surface. of ,the earth., when his big moment came and a-
quick estimate- of-the same big oil companies and scientists1
who !fad Continued to distcou.rage -him ever since 1941 re-
--- %eater( he haittxpped a new pool which' will yield ieast
six hundred million barrels of- enude. oil and relieve the
' threatenini shortage of gasoline.,fuel oil and pecroleuni
prodorts-..- • -
' The greatest b,eneficiary. of course, will be the United
-States Treasury Depaftment. which will cidlect tpxes on
the-oil produced ,arttinhi the income of the owneeg, and the
• people ,t United t-",tates who will gel fuel for' their
industi ies-add
AJtil.NW Jar: 12 'LPN-
. heat-for their Pres.dei.t Trimiaii 1.442- cidled on-" There will lie enough' profit. however. lot' the -wild-- congress t-• create a natiOnal•health
ratter and his arl$04.tla to encoitrage them to tati•e•fur- insurance system.. inerease olthalgt
------ thee ,chances In the new field ...and o. drill else: beneffts and extend Suclal
- where. They have already announced that tra int-end cover;ote into the nation's farms:
_tti,clix_re well nineteisn mile:4 off the Ts-sail coaszt-in-tha.atrif k-iya,,.„ and- awn., • .
' of Mexico -as -ihy have data •1/4Chieh prOves to thetr.-thill He proposed to finance the health
the untlargrodird lietroleum lupply -does not stop•fat.trie insuranci. with anew tai
Texiis.6)ast line but extends priltTably it hundred malt'- one:41A( or one per cent He also•••-, told t"...eilress in 'his Midget met-more out_intu. the gulf..-
.The, moral of the' story is. that thiv country--)t here' a
triwn cam-still aspire to make- a fortune, and that nearly
every time a fellow does ''hit it rich- the public bt-nefits.
.„We cannot all chi:covet- a new oil fiefdlbut we-can find a
place in s••me branth --$4 industrv . or commerce that will
rfeld handsome returns on 418r,in‘cztipepts in motte:.•. tittle
• und effort...
Another Oil 'Strike,
. The. story back of the discovery wh'oTe- you-tit-1'y -other o-nationkl -aid p. ...gram 000 this year and. Jimo to a
- s .
- The chant-es of sbccess in America are better than
. anywhere else on-earth and. the \let+. Deal ti.i..rv thar-we
" have no more frontier.-_ is poppy-a-ock.‘ ' . - . - •
can 0fford --to-paY more heed -to a gisy like .the
-- wiltlaisttey_who discovered-this oil fte1t1 A le** tQiffenry
Wallace ad his-ilk. Also we can afford o make it mire orn, tiods a our security "
uttrattive ft-11'4/1+We who want n_x_friake. ii fortune for theni . I .: Extend coverage_ of old age
selves lg.( alisie they - can't •rio it 'without Pro' iding took_ and sur--v.ivons insUrance to 
 -..407-ri•rifIrr-****7-rA 'tiiii-lfe Iii_iis4tiss•-ioul aspire 14. hecorne
substantial taxiiaying. happy .eitizens. • c . and don:cane employees. farmers.
and other self-employed persons. . . . . '.. 2 .Incietiet the amour.t of old
' . A young girl. setsiag namt:s like -Surrender" and. age benefits beginning Z-1949.
-"My Sin- on- the perfume counter, timidly asked.' "Don't flecommensua.ais as p. the •in.,titit
..
you have •ancthing for a beginner're . ,is increase are being prepared.. _ .. __ '• 1 Make a. greater Share of indi•vidual's ineOnie subject to the old
. . . age instarlInce lax of uric net Lila
When 1 hire-dry-rid/WO Wet-ks awl. y-ou told me how '.
good -yOu are. Now tell metll over again. l'fil getting dis- ,-bel..releunytedmu. miZeC tphraoilp.6.13e6rd.)° La::
couraged." ' '-. - • : . - •
/.'-‘4'. . ---------
Thar- t1W-airicnitit lac wrists tt, thr 'pasta_ of the program of
economic aid now before Congre,,
siNfulialNileet  m"ttter,ria,vtitosalfcawfliahlres Congress 'already hag appropri-
foreign retiof and recovery, pel,p- atect relief for :trr.oir
grads, . -- • I It
aly. Austria 'and .
Mr Truman • promised: "definite
Mr:_Trudian said the uge spericl,,
previitcre".rend'n --1:14----t vii-g•re a.sl
-extension of totalitarian sht'rtbiz i'n new •Iiid pri'grams'aiiP:Chiding' China.. for which he lids
• • lfe .ezked Cucteress(in his,-anDual
budget mess-age- to, ifespropriate 
4,01-Inittlzt"tel--/131-000.000 over and a-
boaiv. the . .Marshall - •
utiPtc,t•tlented Peiece.......uma total. of China-li expected to be earmark-
fliers °Lir' $9-69D-M° 16-reittn ed for $1999.000.000 of , that' -,:mount.
aid niegnaris :env' These. ,apprlo- Mr, Truman did not name any
priations would- be *Pent the pather • cotintries. Out Korea prob.
1948. 1949 and 1950 tisCal 'yeacs.,4.-ably will lao tagged Ca- about
Out of- these proposed appropria-
tions. and money already voted by
Congress; the President estimated
natieriT Refugeetierearitzation. and" these etags.riog - Pro-
1132,0010:090 . for . 1.4e  tio..‘,114, and vido -sobering thought to all of us
rehabilitation' iti the Philippines. as e.'e-_-_sldve for the creation of
an 'unprecedented. challenge .
should -failure .of these -programs
'testilt .1 further pcpansion .of.
taalitariatt we w. uld have to
reexamine. •tusi positson-
- spent until fiscal HAL
proposes. if-Congress acti-z in time,
to spend $500.000.000  of that Mar-
shall Plait money before June . 30.
.111411. 54:000.000.000 in -fiver 1949.
-and--$2.300.000.000 fiscal 10610. •
Truman Calls For , maximuin is' under study.4: Eestablish a national system
*Extended Social Of health insurance, to.:.-be financed•
Security .Coverage
.•
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SAW P-4 Us lissIcw,t, sett,ns to toraLf oftoo pr ;.1.• of 11AltrItiol 11•4•;' I-1 4%1U/ te•••..i Mew-. •-*
&we; to ASA :AU aoroor.ori le• UMW/
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I to oorti,•• flooroorill'atrioo lotolo 4.44 Mil^ {ilia A•Ute.1.1441•14 Iberia 1••• lief pros 0, oft "rt lop A.- a sraio• it.......‘•• tsti• •.$1.-.Haucw le pa i... t• Me Coes :.: ala • 
.
a:filIsts. Is Ws 'Lug, is.4 a
out 172‘...
.111,1A414, ir•-er 0.•
thousao4. of Aroto4 it., Amegra.•
.:1 ' . - _
` '14 Ar•Wleffiffled - trift... tie 1.111toott of lorr,-•1 •oo.r. k A to the rA o.-41 Coolt A uot.ro no, t•ro...ft tio ralalst ord •
eff•••1at ers•-$1tin et awl all:Itono et Sollsre, preleip We
•!e'e-s- la! ce - wwatlin of grist nott:•na: aoorrioo •••4 of Or '
toms • not fol..* --Q' Me Vi- if :rolitisa-:• eishio Id the hat. an.on bowl: of the nat.ta, I tesess.:1. is elleeteat sweteeSallao -
105 111010117 f Arbal I ,
Sod 1144,1c• WW1 or.s.
brt I, sae Isrki
• .e
.41
tory otaaas4). - - --
/
• • .
sage-ihat figure on in-
creitsing present Socilit Security
hikes
The President said he would give
at the stilrt by an addition-al -pay:.
•:i tux one-h4lf of one-per ceut
salaries up t., $OX a
tear effective Janiiarv ISO
1 Whether th,,simie rate will ..atio be
I tiss...ssed ;igainst -employers nig not
r yet been 'determined, -
5 tend ithetnployrnent compen7
'anon Ccr:erage to employs.* 0.4
small 'businesses :4134 4.4 enany othet
gr. .es
6. ' Brrideet" the basis of Federal
Igrant-S fur public a'ssistaiice to
'states-and Tekate ttern more neorii
to the , financial rhseurces an
needs of each state •
Hare's 
'Congress the' a . details in late r.spee- where
ial- message', Meanwhile he asked , ‘.
err' Silti 000.000 .to get "these projr1 ir our Money Goes
tiras...r,tarted in the coming fiscal I.! - • •
year a - - - .' - IVASNINGTON. Jan.. 1,2 - 'UP .Here. are, ttw- major feature?' of _ H..re's hi.o.v ' your tax dollarMr Triernan's waiily-broadened sp., would be dirieQ1 buder_p!.t.sigod
cial .uelfare plans. Which be. sand• Truman s proposed budget for fis- 'would pria-ide greater protection to ,...ai- 1949. .
4he-re'4k/e7'ItInin" *he Iltbior ee"2- ' National Defense- r -7 . 24/r4-
oNe
•
AT THE TURN OF THE CENTUR.V, HAVING LIFE INSURANCE
PAID AS INCOME WAS EXCEPTIONAL- TODAY, MORE AND
MORE AMERICAN FAMILIES ARE RECEIVING THEIR.
LIFE INSURANCE MONEY iN MONTHLY PAYMENTS,
THUS MEETING THE NEED FOR INCOME REPLACEMENT.
PROGRESSIVE /PEAS FIAID READY ACCEPTANCE
IN OUR DEMOCRACY.
.4EPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
in t‘V State.of Kentucky- 
-
the sinse of business on 
December 31, 1333--
- : • --••••1••••••••• 
.
- of .collection ... 
United States 'Government obligations;
direct and guaranteed
_Obligations of Statas and 
ASSETS '
s, 'nein. in
resetwe balances, and cash items in process'$ 996,183.41
 2,078,800.00
aulicluasione. • 
Other bonds, notes, and debenture's., .. 1.00
Loans and discounts' (including
$457.44) overdrafts 
Bank premises owned $26,000.00,•





Real estate owned other than bank_lirelnises " 1.00
TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individUals, partner-
ships, and corporations 
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations . 
Deposits of United States -Government






the following Friday. A man *ilia
district filled out his return and
sent The Revenue department a
cheek. He explained he was doing'
t ahead of because he wanted
to get his bilLs paid -Su v..g..can all




. • •-• •
t • 323.02- k
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks, etc.) - 24,492.12
TOTAL DEPOWTS •
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including sub- • /
ordinated obligation's shown below) . 35,997,71.9.53
• CAPITAL-ACCOUNTS
Capital •  50,000.00
Surplus  / 200,000.00
UndiVided profits 41,600.60
•
• TOTAL CAPITAL Accpuisf -rs • .$ -391,600.60
TOTAL-LIABILITIES AND
.CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
- This bank's capital consists..of 15.000
f • _par value of 0150:060.0,0. • '
, •
Obligations subcirdinated clidnis of depos-less she signed it. He said , he had - ,




val in the -family 
'.
Parted and he was sur she waso't liabilities  
__.
'that he hadn't reported itiefere and 
t,hero_ e- 'yet. Since he couldn't cash
said it was a matter that had been the check, Would - the Goc nent
overlooked and that it wouldn't 'please- tarn it over to some waithy
happen amain. .' , - cause The governMent did .• '
One Cif the recent -classics was a A guy in Iowa listed as depend-
letter pertaining to "Harry and Lents-one cow, two horses. 25 chick.
Elo..se- in - Florida. It ,waiii writ- ns.' 10 pigs-and one sick wife.
ten by Harm who Vras very stir- The bureau did something about
red up. He tow tne department that one: but it .00klo't d..
that it also was made out to Eloise.
POr one thing, die eheek remind-
ed - him of "Eloise.- something that
was dist:nacre-I-To nnW.--71or..
other, it had her name-on-it--and














es common stock with -t
'MEM ANDA
1100,000.9W
I. George Hart: •Vice/President of the above named bank, do_solettin-
ly swear that the above at:.temi•rt Natrue. and that it folly'arrecorrectly
eepresente4lie tines-state --1,1 the se‘ ...rill matte-.- :tc.reur"contained and set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
s•• -' Correct-Attest: Geetge Hart
°)(aln P.-. Gr ..Trerrion Beale, L. L. Donn, Direc
tors.
State of-1(entuck?. County of Calloway sa
- 
nut an or d
- 
rector of this 
bank..-10414----





his mail and, found a refund check ing -Don't write in this space 
and 1 hereby. certify that, 1 a" and .
foe 642.31. But -his 'happiness flip- wrote in it "I'll write where 1 darn 
MaxIMI W. Berrx. Rotary Public Calloway County. Ky.
ps$C1-1u the other_ Side when he saw well please." • My comftrission expires July 13. 1950. .
/
• '• • • • • • •
1
•Interriation, int% foreign-aid . 15.7
.VeTer.u.s 4 . 131
Int. orr,;-the public debt • 11.8.






'General gos:eimueesi..: 2 6
-Agriettiture • 2.4-g , -Education and gen. research it
_All Other •L21
. TOTAL moo .
As T-Day Draws Near Harried Tax Payers
'Deluge Unhappy Tax Collectors With Mail
14, ARMA•101-44.:-.1414.1801--
• and wanted To get straight with the
WASHINGTON. Jam'13 -,UP. ; government, all right, but he -wise 
gettiog _close :le- arei darned if he Was going to liFab wPio
already_ a floUd if .rnaIl is makine."Se_ta-as.- Se he sentaalong a check-
IlTe Writ-I:WW1- the revel* pdople. ;With •hii; name signedlo tray& the -
tke•Ittan'.theTidY'disniryi *Ala, return address on__ the. erivel4e.
barna:- She wrote In lu oi-Vbe j Uncle fi-d • him. The cheek was -- r•-̀
TaiIltatJ*'r the government -*Ina 11•• . 
.a.
t, s Vas -aarig. tol• -•A-- mill from wanted to - ••
include bill: a 18.4 as a depend.: know it the. bur.cifu setittld-rbe 
ent What i4 it if. Eip happened. tels...nough to straighten-lhinei •rntt. 
_
,
< a mule' out7there jo.the ',.tetth his wife. . "Plea:Ow.-rite end
pasture too old lc..., earti_hts- salt and i telt her.- he said. "that I have riCit
(*.Its • _ recilyed a refund ilieck for last
Besides. the -hid, and she' hi;c1.̀, Year. All of hes- friends have siot
bceo Antrim-elk Ltd RIB in Ser re- cheyks and she, thinkr I'm the
turn, for four dears and didn't. jr7- of a tow ehiructer that ind (aw and
tend to mend „her -woo. This -pent it ' -turned out he did. tuo,
juyt to dust off hei' coloi A ,man in New Mexico s.litrhe
scienea. ' She", about to _get •iii-tet. wanted_seritteri lioefIllISSI011 to claim
ter ft-urn her staqtag ocItlihree fatlivra:--his own. fulher. .
_t_rearat...ba Whim you.- of -Ms fy.s,14,:velfe -and hews:resent
itua-,tiber gal {mit maixinia wrote' father -iit-lew. The. *Gevernment
in--and salted ft.t.a form get - .
gay money" She explained thaa'' _$saitie !into back, a  preacher out*
• -
she didn't• make 1300 dui ins- th.' West -predicted -that- • the and of
• p•o.l year And antilendood .sbe was , time. would_ enine..'thiindiering"in
.entitlimt_tu a refund. There's a res • • --
the"ruail, fur_ he_r_ .10_0 -44111
with a lot, of other folk who are
having January 15 tax day froubles.1
•Callturnia , dropped I
the Initterial Revenue boyie a'. letter '
and said he'was loOkli&river, his
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ITS 103rd YEAR OF
SERVICE TO THE SOUTH!
"ite
Front the days qf its first r wood-burning loco-
.
mottsv,16t1ili streamlined beauty of the City
. of Meinphis, the NC&StL is 'proud of its long •
• record of service to the people of the South--:-
prouil that for over a hundred Yearsit-toukt
play a vital part-in- thqonomic and Nadal--
_ .702.1414ment of this great section of -our
nation.
Though old in terms of calendar years, the' -
NC&StL has never lost the spirit of its pioneer.;
. ing founders courageous. da
ring men who
• 
" had unshakable faith in the glorious future of
- the Southland. The- NC&StL Stays young in
heart because its men and women think and
plan beyond Itomorrow ...strive always.t_or
newer And better ways W serve you•
During 1941, at in all-the -years past, the
NClisStL will continue its pr pt physical
improvement io order to pros ide you with effi-












































































































































lpaitad Press Sports Writer _
- .
NEW YORK. Jan, 13 (UP)-The
day of wooden ships and iron men
has gone. and the time has come to-
day-.when you Can -go cenwn to the
ship without benefit of sea.
Four points to starboard from the
nne-nriTtast gaoler of the Empire
State Buildnig by careful naviga-
tion r just -covered the "water-
front" of the 38th National Motor
Boat Show. -
It requires careful navigation for
the landbound Regatta is at Grand
Central. Palate. a spot well sur-
rounded by dangerous•shuals more
commorly known as „bars. In this
case the sand is non-existant and
the water only three fingers deep.
And the whole affair is a sad
comm'antary on the old salt. The
rugged sails of canvas, have been
replaced by the soft shimmer of
nylori wind catchers and-"vrocria
which once freighted the commerce
of America is passe. Now they use
everything except the stuff which
floats naturally, straining to pro-
duce hulls of fiberglass, aluminum,
steel, plastics and plywood.
There's a lot,of prof, mate, that
the sailors of today are sissies,
,gr.pg "durnit....
For instance, chilled yachtsmen
in the mode' moderne can warm
their drink simply by using a stir-
rer whieb_has an incorporated heat-
ing unit. For shame. My granpap-
py tells me in lite old days all they
did was chip away the ice and un-
corck a bottle. The stuff those
-Bodie rand the management of Billington-Jonell
Motor Co. invife his many 'friends and cuatornerd-t0
visit him in his .new location for estimates on -paint
and body work before having their- work done.
si •ng o • ones •  days was Vat einX(Rh-W1Thout walla=• ,
And the 'tailor combinations' are
•• designed apparently to turn ars old
seaman to wheat (Wiling in Kam-
Telephone ilu sits. Some-Zit those swank cruisers
would put a Park Avenue pent-
  house to shame when it comes to
`
1-4Astel decoration.
- . But...you have to admit, whether
--- Muffiinum, glass or just plain pret-
_ ty paint kais, they:ve got rem. If
----"- you're just ,we of the boys yoti can
go nautical for 29. bucks. That'll
get you a blue canvas kayak which
is 9 1-2 feet long and weigh.s only.
55 pounds. No, boathoiee i ceded.
either. You just knock it down
ii-nd packit in two hagis. 
t On the-rsther titsprt-th-yuitve-
t eight horse parlay and stiU
. sir 'for. -an- --apartniant:-.
the s the swanky .ennsundated
' sport fisherman for a mere $30,600.
. The- raciest little item on hand is
a 26-font plywood sloop vdiith -car-
Plea 207 Ware. feet of pr_on;-perz
missable probably because boilds
are known as "she." This little
lady, complete with slick paint job
and mahogany cabin, can 'be truck-
ed-away for a neat, $3,975. 'For the
fellow whose -old °Inboard' motor
has the heaves the golden ear.also
has arrived. Some of the devilish:
meat include a silencer and a "co-
pilot" to keep.the course Vim lbe
hand leaves the tiller.





































people . who -like to read': or even
fish. Also near is a,na:ehanism to
disengage the propeller when it
hits an obstruction and ii---fltasd-
proof vaiving system I could have
used while sitting in the middle
of Barnegat Bay for eight hours
last summer. •
For - fellows ashamed :te admit
their boat is store bought, guys
handy with • their bands can 411y
kits and knock 'ern .together them-
selves. Thirty-live dollars will get
these .backyard 'builders an eight
foot pram. everything supplied but
paint and patience.
But-fpi-tor•fellows who car,'t even
replace lisb.Lrlaulbs without blue-
prints,- we'd get .awfully seasick
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Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturnay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . anybody- can
buy-Main Street Car Ear:tango
and Auction Cu, Hopkinsvllle
Ky.
NOTICE-Destroy termites. Free
7 inspection. All work guaranteed.-Frank McKinney, P. 0. Box
471, Mayfield, Ky. J15p
NOTICE 74- Les Morgan and his
Ozark Mountain Sdys will be at
Faxon School, Friday night, _Jan-
uary 16; at 7:30. "" J15p
Ullifilite.-i1OL-Ligi;45-' -the 4Yetage
hybrid corn yield in Knox county
Was 58 bushel per acre, while
‘ipen-pollinated varieties yielded
48 busIels. •
Thousands Now Regaining Old
Time Pep,Vigor and Drive Ni,'
Releasing Vibrant Energy To
Every Muscle, Fibre, Cell
Overwork. wttfue worry, and lack or cer-
tain f '0! ten the red-blood
'trent, -and sTarcra, weak, puny
blood just hasn't ti.e power to keep up
your ellerifY and drive. ' •
Ev.:ry day-every hour-millions of
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out. A low
blood count may affect you to several
ways- no appetite, ur.derweIght, no
enerk7, a run-down condition. lack of
resistance to infection and dIseace.
To get real relief you rout ke -12 up
yoi.r bloOd strength. Mance. autwraties.
by analysis of the b300d, have by pOsl-
tiv proof shown that 8815 Tonic Is
•n.azingly effective in building up low
blo d strength In non-organic nutri-
tional anemia This Is due to the MS
.1*,-.«,ie formula which contains special
rpotent activating hurredlent.o.
s35 Tonle helps you enjoy the
.4 you eat by Increasing the gastric
clb•rseiv e whci. it Is non-organt-
Ca f little or scan t y -thus the {WM..
teh wtil have little cause to get balky
with gas, bloat and give off that sour
food taste.
-Don't wait? Iltnerra,6 your body with
rich:red-blood. Start on &SS Tonic now.
As vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
Strength should law** you eat better,
sleep better. feel-better: work better,
play he tier. biked athealthy color glow in
your skin--firm flesh all out hollow
places Millions of bottles sold Get a
bottle from your drug store 88I5 Tonic
helps Build Sturdy Health
_
4 • -
RADIOS and SMALL APPLIAN-
-,CES repaired. Located in the old
Calloway County Lumber Com-
pany Building, 3rd and Walnut-
Robert Ross, Phone 1035. J15p
For Sale
FOR SALE -19J6 Plymouth coupe.
Call 315. • J14c
FOR SALE-House and one acre of
land in Dexter-Galen Cope, Dex-
ter. J14p
- President Truman proposes that
-during the 12 months starting July
i the Federal Government ithould:
Take in $44.4 billion, compared
with $452 billion this Year. ,
Spend about $39.6 billion, com-
pared with-V17:7 billTis-
Wind up with a $4.8 tfillion sur-
plus on June 30, 1949, compared
with an expected $7.5, billion sur-
plus on June 30, 1948.
Apply .both' those surpluses to
the federal debt,- instead 'of reduc-
ing total taxes. '
• Bring the debt down to $246 bil-
lion by the end of June, 1949. The
debt is now $256.5 billion.
Spend U billion on national de-
fense, qompared with 10.7 billion
during the current fiscal year.
Spend $7 billion on international
aid compared with $5.5 billion„
Increase In Postal Bates Asked
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12. itiPs-
The postal deficit. 'resident Tru-
man_ said today. is getting • worse
all the time. He said congress
should raise postal rates, chiefly
on magazines and newspapers, to
Os to wipe it out.
. Mr. Truman urgently renewed
his recommendation of a year ago.
which .congress ignored, for in-
creased postal rates. There is little
hope, he indicated, that the postal
service can show- anything but an
increasing deficit in the immediate
future. 
„
A year ago, Mr. Tillman put the
postal deficit for, fiscal 1848 at
$352.000.000 (P41. Now, with the
fiscal year half gone. 'Plc estimates
.11 will be more . than M00.000.000
(Mi.
And in fiscal 1949, Mr. Truman
said. the deficit may run as high
as $440.000,000 1Mi.
ANNOUNCEMENT.-
Bodie Tabers, well known paint and body repair-
man, is now employed at Billington-Jones Motor
Company,
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County Basketball Statistics-To Date
New Concord continued the
in the Intr-Coun-IYI`landings with'
four wins 'and tid losses. The Curd
reached outfit have' downed Almo:
Lynn Grove, Hazel,,-.and Kirksey 
Si) far this season and lack only
MSCTS to complete the round of
the county teams.
Lynn Prove, :stands .secon,d
place with .a 52t..-record and wins
over every county -team but Con-
cord. The Williamsmen have top-
pled Kirksey twice as well as Al-
mo, MSCTS, arid Hazel.
Hazel, one of the county power-
houses have only' been able to get
wins over Almo. The Coupermeh
-have' defeated everything mitside
the county for their 9-4 record
 Is just a shade under Lynn Grove's
7-3 fur complete season games.
MSCTS has . a 2-1 record with
wins over Kirksey and Minn with
teas--to Lynn-prove. :rile Under-
wood .coached squad meets New
Goneets*--otaurRO--Itist-ariksv-•,.
before ,the county ' tournawent.
MIKITS dues. not' play Hazel _this
yeur. • -
Kirksey upset Hazel just before
the holidays 'and also holds a win
over Almo fur their 2-4 record.
Almo haeltost all six games played




New Concord.=_.,_, 4 0 289 223
Lynn Grove  5 1 189 132
MSCTS  •  .2 1 114 In)
Hazel  2 3 253 197
Kirksey . _ _____ 2 4 203 2M•
Atline __ 4 6 Iss
15 15 1233 1233
Jimmy 'Crouch of Lynn _Grove
top* over the lead in -the counJY
scoring ,this past week with a 78
point total. •Junior Koward, also
of Lynn Grove. and Keith Bran-
don of 'Hazel are tied for second
place' honors with 70 points. Wil-
liams. New Concord's tenter, was
idle in county play and dropped
Robin Hood, 1948
- DON'T BE







YOUR - ER- MIND?
-LPL ABNER
YOU AND ME.
TI4' WORLD IS M94Eff -1•40BODV.





from the top of the -list to fourth
hlace. Max Smorherman of Lynn
Grove is in fifth place.
'Individual points scored:
Crouch; LYnn Grove
Howard, Lynn GroVe ••••••
Brandon, Hazel 
Williams:, Concord  67
M. Smotherman, L. Grove 65
Adams, Kirksey - •
Taylor, Hazel 
White, Lynn Grove  
Bailey, Hazel 
Dowdy,- New ,Concord  
Boyd, MSCTS 
Miller., Almo 
C. Burkeen. Almo,  35
Hargrave. Kirksey_ , 34
Thompson. Almo  32
Wilson, Kirksey  32
hurman,'New.Concord  31
Channey, Almo • 29
Lassiter, Hazel  29
Turner, Kirksey  •  28
Peters, MSCTS'   24
Phillips, Alma  -  24
J.•Winshester. N. Concord _-___ 23
-McGee; Kirksey  22
Howard, Kirksey , 22
Reitters;- MSCTS  21
Davenport, Hazel- • ' 20
Rogers, Lyjia• Grove  19
T. Winchester, New Concord
Grogan, Hazel  15
Trevathan, MSCTS  12
Richardson. MSCTS  12
Rushing, Almo  11
Coleman, New concord
R. Burkeetf, Almo • 
W. Smothennanala Grove
Hamphries, 16-Sc1S  •
Ray, Almo 
Miller, Lynn Grove - 
Usrey, Kirksey 
Nanney, Minis 
Hargis, Aline  2
Z
&wader:- %awl • • - 2
%Filson. New Concord 
Spiceland, New .Concord • 2










Name Setting _., ..._, , .ir
Brandon. Hazel  • 80
Williams, New Concord • • 
• 58




Boyd, MSCTS  47
DI Smotherman, Lynn Grove   41
Crouch, Lynn Grove 
Howard, Lynn 'Grove 
 .44 37 -23 -.621
White.. Lynn. Grove  ' 
.   44 31) 
20 467
 42 42 24 .571Bailey, ilazel 
Dowdy, New Concord  30 53 25 .471
361-48 19 .375
Hargrove, Kirkry    33 41 18 .439
C. Burliest', Almo 
Davenport, Hazel •  
-30 43 .,22 .511
Wilson, KIrkaey•. 
_, 
J. Winchester, New Concord 




Thurman, Neat Concord -   
23 36
263 .3041
McGee, Kirksey . _ .
-Phillips, Alma 
' t  21 49Channey, Alma-
7- Peters, MSCTS 
  25 17
6 Rogers, MSCTS  
  23 24
:Turner, Kirksey  
205 2914








T. tWiiiinwch.inastezer,INew_Coneurd___,,,____- ------------ ..173_,...721:10.30_,.-4.
'Rogers, Lynn  :„... ..,,, 2."..  
. •
'''. ' ...- 106 2106 '68
.,, if 26 1.1Xrevathan, MSCTS 
Richardson, MSCTS 
Grogan, Hazel 
W. Smotherman, Lyna GroVii 
 191 ' 102 34
- Coleman, New Concord." ---t
R. Burkeen, AIM!) 
stOntatkri P0slaYcoerampliisledtedbywhDoonhaBvreurnscbaoreudghover _ten joints).
•
6 7 2
6' 7 2 !.2115
  6 _6. .000
(Mt f3m117- a. -.1-4r5. :7-
56 31 .553 28 155
58 30 .517 27 146
63' 43 .682 41 131
50 22- .440 21 116





12 .324 391 6982'
29 :526 22 66
19 '.527 21 65
-17 .414 36 63
8 .266- 44 61
18 .369 27 60
9 .529 20 59
12 .500 28 58
6 .428 19 56
11 .713 26 -51














Complete Records of County Teams
.--
TesarOtteine ' , fa
--. --iiiiir ----- 258
Lynn Grove  48.5
NOW Concord .00- HU
78 /ASCU;  138
70 Almo   ,. 141
.70 Kirksey  170
ft fm ave., R- to app(
287 131 .449 16'7 647 49/
202 108 .529 144 478 47.6
232 113 .487 158 437 36.4
149 65_ .436 131 341 34.1 
225 .98.435.173..3S0.--3.l..& 
246 122- . 495 246 482 30.8
Team Defense fg ft fin ave. pt
MSCTS   J44 150 74 .493-128
Hazel  195 208 98 .471 214
Lynn Grove  160 185 85' .459 152
Almo  213 207 109 526 163
New Concord'  214 208 114 .548 176








Read the Ledge & Times Classified Ads
By Raebtarn Van Buren
TA' MACICEPE i- AIN'T RUNNIN? CI-lARLIE - - MAGKERE I.- THERE
V
F11 
TH1SEA4ON. THAT MEAN FISHING ISN'T THE ARE?
NO MONEY. NO MONEY MEANS ONLY 9 INESS IN
NO C.IETTINI MARRIED. WI* THE WOO-D. THERE






MACKEREL RE KEEPIN' MONEY! 
U4 FROM GETTIN' MARA-- 
21W, MAKES
NtjAWFUL',.(it•











sew • z .....





J6WILLTA.MS;talfor — PHONE 374-M
-Bridge Club NI, t -
At lliHce
- - Tai-ViTtike Ttrit-rtii.T17, •
• evening at eight o".iicick AL
.r>and gra James C. Williams. Broad
street
Jtex Syndergaard recieivei
- the prize for ladieS high score .ind
Erank..Bolsita-had_high for the ms n
The prize for low went to Mrs
Wendell Hinkley.
A dessert course wt..* served to
the following hie ,and Mrs. Rex
fieriteigaard.. Mr and Mrs." Frank
elote. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Far-
ris. Mre and Mrs. James Eyre, Mrs
Wendell Hinkley". 'Mrs. Richard
-Stillman. Mr and Mrs Don Brunt-
buugh.-Ur. ed—Mets‘. -it Atop-
peruet and Mr. and Mrs_ WilliarnS
• The group- will meet with Mts..
-
4e and, waste, to discover new appli- Thursday. January 15: Hazel. 9:30
cations Of „reset-frees, to promote -Friday. January 16: Kiritsey, 9:30
es . • greater reliance on resources known Monday. January 19; New Concord.
- The New Concord Homemakers kept thinking of Chan— and7 V% -be abundant aa particulatly to 1•45 • • _
Club will haee an all-day Teesday,--January 20: Lynn Grove, 
of and David Lee. How unfelt*meeting 'develop the use of atomic energy." -life was' A selfish woman like Ritaat 'the home •of Miss Mary Mont-, the, President d • 6-00 --„sal in. his budget Lee had the devoted love of a fine
message. ---Thusadaye---January- -22s —Brooks man and spurned it—while she.
eln achieving new high levela of-- Clifillsel. 9:30 . who would have given her soul for
industrial. production We have de- Thursday. January 22: Dexter, 11.00 
such devotion from Chap _ was
Friday. January 23: Almo. 10-30 denied it.. .
During the next few days, she
made a desperate effort to forget
by-indulging in trips to a beauty
NerCongord





The Business and Professional
group of Ilia First christiars Church
met ThurAdny 'evening at 7:30 at
the home of Mrs. George Hera,
North Fourth street ,
e Mrs, Bea 13atley and Mn.. a p
Hoone.,..presented the devotional
and 'Miss Rtith Aihmore w!ds ix
charge of the program. '
• The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Saae74/4.eal! Sat,e Meat! SavegePeace!
WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE
Grand oven dish for an easy,:
! Christmas Eve supper is this Peace
Plate of Scalloped Oyters, pref-
aced with chilled tomato juice zest-
fully seasoned with lerecm juice
' and horse-radish. Accompany the
oysters with a big bowl of glistening
holiday slaw—crisp shredded cab-
bage tossed with sliced seed
(dives and French dressing. Let the
dessert be sunple but in the gala
spirit of Cheietmas—sugared crul-
lers or jelly aughmits tills Mulled
• Fruit -Juice_ 
.74
In all, with cracker crumbs on top Scald
oyster liquor. mile, and butter +add
amount preferred) together. Add salt
and pepper and gradually pour over
eggs, shale stirring. Pour this mixture
over oyster, end crumbs, then bake tit
moderate oven of 350'F. for 1 hour.
to 8 servings. ;
LUNCHEON' MEAT-SWEET
POTATO CASSEROLE
3 large sweet  per stets
3 tart apples
1 12-oussee can luncheon meat
34 cup brown sugar
,Rutter or fortified margarine
It_Siveet putatoes in their skins un• 
.—ibers peel-a1o.  ces-, -
Pare and slice apples. Cut half the meat
into slices and dice the remainder. In a
greased baking dish place alternate lay-
ers'nf sweet potatoes, apples and diced-
t. Sprint* brown sugar over Each
layer. Top With layer of meat
dot with butter or mergairtne. Bake.
foyered. In moderate overt 12504'.) 411,-
minutes; uncovered, for last 15 minutes.
4 servings.
MULLED FRUIT JUKE
Put one No. 2 can apple Juice and
cup• other canned fruit Mice: such as.
grape or, cherry, in a saucepan. Add 12
whole cloves, one 3-inch stick cinnamon
and is teaspoon nutmeg. Heat to boiling,
and simmer 5 minutes Strain and serve
piping hot Makes 8 servings of about
cup each. Other fruit Juice combina-
tions may be used.
your market, try Luncheon Meat-
Sweet Potato. Casserole. — a deli-
cious, thrifty dish made with foods
-that -ante-plentiful. _
SCALLOPED OYSTERS
3 caps caarsety rolled cracker
ccumbs
3 dozen raw ossters, drained
t• cup oyster liquor
Si., cups milk
4-3. cup butter or fortified margarine
1, teaspoon silt
Dash el pepper
2 eggs. slight!) beaten •
lseepart craeser crumbs. using ;an.
salted soda crackers_ Arrange i• of
tracker cri.mbs in bottom of a greased
Setiart casserole, teen place 12 0) stems,
on tsp. Repeat twice. making 7 Las era
Mr. 1..; Willeems was speaker Budget Increased
and 'Mrs. WileY'Utterback. pianis'°
played Several religious songs. afte: For Atomic Energy,





. The Home Department of. the
oclock p.m.', .Due to• so much ilkess • • - - - -





Mrs.. Tommie. president, presided guarthng 'The.nationai defense and
ever the business session-. . developing peacetime applications
Mrs. Widdrop. one Of the teach- of atomic energy require new lab- HOMEMAKERS CLUBS
. era, read a complete itemized ex, oratories.' new production plants. CALENDAR
penditure account,for the inciden, and training_et an increasing num-
tal expenses paid- out of theeschool bee of scienhe and 'technicians"• t
fund -fee. theschothi_yeer. thus far- he said. - • :•ses.
landThe shcretary-treasurer being ab-, • And -he again asked for a nation- •
sent, the minutes of, the hist meet- al science foundation" to "encourallell 
January 15—East Side Club major
ing were orrittecr r- .., •• • • fllndamental scientific research" at preject-wert day at 10:30 in home
The mothers voted to invite-Atte-herr ...test-outlay. of 0.080:000. Mr.• 
of Mrs. Hunter Love
Radio Aires Quartet from W.KTM. Truman vethed such 'S bill last year 
January ' 16—New Concord Club
Mayfield. for a concert pregrarn. at because' of e"unaceeptetelc admieis-
. the school. Jaeuary 22. at 7:30 p.m. seeeee prowtsiring.
At this time, the mothers will Pres 
,
. . . Large 'sums would be spent bysent a q . top, la a °or prize.
s All proceeds are to be used foribe 
the, agriculture and 'interior depart-
school, . . . 
'tents to combat •the oil shortage. 4teH Club Calendar





WASHINGTON. jan.- 12 ohP,--; will meet at 7:15 at the Masonic
Pressdent Truman today -proposed . Hall. .
that the government spend 91.138.-
.000.000 next year to develop -na- Wedneed47'. JellasheY 14
The- Arts and Crafts ChM- wiltNonat resourees, ineluding-the new-
. meet ,at 2:30 With Mks. yetnoneat of an—atomic energy.
Stubblefield. Sr., at theeffome of
- He asked Congress to let the Mrs_ Frank Albert,- Stubblefield, _ atomic energy. commission „spend 4_
A sgfecial meeting of the Outland Eighth and Popiasy'streets.$O0.000.006 in the 1949 fiscal year. .
Mothers Club was called by "the sa- 4 000.000 mare than this " fiscal - -ThpreiMe-y-. January 15 .
teachers for Ja•nuary 2 at I00. •
• • • s heal. the gashes in the nation's soil •
' and forest resources° and build up
.stockpiles of critical nieterods.
, The. key, objectives . .. are to find
somerv on Friday January tfl see-
The major project.lessen in_cloth-•
inge construction will be "Sleeve-
'Secret'. 
. •
• • e ',feted our storehouse at a faster Friday. January 23: . Trainingmin Rath sexton. ,hal returnen.., rte than ever' before." he said. '
School. 2.00
from Clermont, Fla, where 
The President est,imated *that the __ 
visited friends she land. 
forest .and .mineral pr' ogekrns .. • • .._
would - require expenditures of 00000 for fish' :eind wildlife, re-
$578.000,000 -next year. 6369.000.000 creational, and general resources
- • survey division in interior.mere than ther fiscal. year.
. interior land .mnagemer.it .division,• 'urn .reserves is "one of the mostt 
-This included, $13.000.000 for the -Warning that depletism of petrol-
$59.000M for the agrieulture and serious and far reaching prnlerns,"
. interior forestry AgreStes. $30.000,, Mr Truman urged ehpansion of the
.ogo for the interne and .Navy min- bureau of mines synthetic fuels pro-
era! resources divisions. and, $57,e gram....,  ... - . ._
. . _ .....e; ..,_
lianseS.Y '15--Pottertown Club at
• 10700 in home of Mrs. J. A. Out.
Tuesday: Janftary 43: Outland,'-9:30.






and .any other piewt, for.'
all .food is' conked citre-)>-














Linda Melton, nurse at the
Erie Hospital in Chicago. falls
In love with Chan Lockhart,
wealthy young patient, and i3
overjoyed when he tens her he
loves her. Dr. Huxley, chief of
the Erie, whom she has known
all her life, warns her that Chan
is engaged to Marilyn Van Court-
land. but Linda feels sure he'll
break the engagement. However,
just before he leaves the hospital
he tells her be can't ask Marilyn
to release him. She's heartbrok-
en. A few days later. a new pa-
tient comes Into the room he oc-
cupied—the beau:311hr' Rita Lee.
She's the wife of Dr. David Lee,
a former intense at the Erie who,
for the past test-years, has been
Practicing a small factory
town in Georgia. For Dr. Lee's
sake, Dr. Huxley takes a particu-
lar interest in her case, but con-
fides his opinion of her to Linda,
saying that she's selfish and has
never really loved her husband.
She's a difficult, demanding pa-
tient. One evening she tells Lin-
da that she's not going back to
Georgia—that she's going to di-
vorce David hee because of his
refusal to return to Chicago
where, she says, he could have
had a lucrative practice amens
a fashionable clientele.
CHAPTER V
LINDA was very tired When
she went off duty tile next
morning. She went to bed at
once, but couldn't sleep.
salon and by going on shopping or-
gies during which she spent prac-
tically all her savings on smart
frocks, saucy hats and frivolous
shoes that mocked at a broken
heart,
She tried, too, to be gay, but her
laugh did not match the shadows
under her eyes, especially when the
time came for the newspapers to'
carry stories of the plans for the
tockhart-Van Courtland wedding.
There were photographs of the
prospective bride and her brides-
maids. And then, she received an
Invitation to the wedding -- and
could tmagine Marilyn recalling
"the nurse who was so kind to
Chan when he was in the hospital."












' home on her way to go on
duty. she saw him 
sHhe  left the.
drove 
She wondered whether he had
timed his drive on purpose to see
her — and believed he must have.
But this was small consolation. .
viz never understood why he
&a agreed to accompany Dr. Hux-
ley to the wedding. Perhaps she
thought that this final hurt would
help her to put Chan out of bet
thoughts forever.
Afterward, the whole wedding
was Just a series of blurred impres-
sions. The Van Courtland home
Only Chan, tall and familiar and dear, held her gaze.
Chan. to whom she had once been important . .
Activities Locals
Weddings—
gracious smile of recognition, but
she was looking Into Chan'S eyes
and over the sword thrust, her
heart, was thinking: Chan darling
you don't know tust how miacli_l
love you. Perhaps I didn't know.
either.sintil this minute... s
Then. the bride was at the head
of the stairway, turning to toss her
biguquet. Ecstatic shrieks rent the
air as eager, uplifted hands vied to
catch
"Lent-me- Linda whisix.-04 -to
Dr. Huxley.
On the drive home, they scarcely
spoke.
At the door to the nurses' home.
Dr. Huxley said gently "Linda. is
there anything I can do? Would
,ou like to go away for a vaca-
tion?"
"No. thank you," she replied.
"You've been very kind. You tried .
to warn me but, by that time. It
was too late. I'll get over it. Just _
now, though. it's hard to remember
that Father taught me not to
wheal Inirt.myeeiLr
"I don't know about that." the
doctor said. "Tears are sometimes
best."
As Linda clinsbed the stairs to
her room, s)ae still felt numb. The
numbness in her heart and mind-
had extended to her arms and legs.
She decided a walk in the cold air
-Might help. There was still time
before going on duty.
Mechanically, she changed to
her uniform, then wrapped her
cape about her, returned down-
stairs and went, outd
As she walked, she tried to keep
from t hitt kin g, but now her
thoughts were in a whirl. That this
emotional upheaval should have
happened to her was unbelievable.
Things like this had happened to
friends of hers, but never before to
her. This upset had left her com-
pletely unstrung—had shaken her
confidence in herself and robbed
life of all meaning.
WHEN she returned to the.hee-pital an hour later, she was
cold. Perhaps she had walked Soo
far, she thought vaguely. The heat
of the corridors struck her a sick-
ening blow.
It was with a sigh of great weari-
ness that she sank into a chair in
the office on the sixth floor. She
hoped no call lights would flash
until she cleared her mind and
limbs of this horrible Inertia. She
rested her head on her arms on the
desk as hot and cold flashes alter-
nately shot through her.
After • while, she looked up. The
light for 604 was flashing. That
was Chan'a room. No . ft was
Rita Lee's room now. The woman
whose hesband adored her . . . the
woman who was throwing away
love and securityelat the-things
that she herself would have given
tier life for at this moment. ..
She looked at ittehennking light
with dull eyes and heard herself
say aloud. "I'm not going!"
Minutes passed. The light
fla.shed again—and again. Insist-
ently. Then, it stopped and did not
flash again.
As Linde forced herself nut of
the chair, she staggered like a
drunken person. Where was every
one? The other nurses? Why was
she alone? Why did she have to
answer that signal/
Then, she was at the door of 604.
The mist was clearing away from
her mind and eyes. She owned the
door and went In, but she,stoisped
short as she neared the bed.
She stark with slowly dawning
was beautiful but, in the numbness horror at the woman on the bed. A
that had settledoyr. tlt. she cry rose in her throat as she relit-
scarcely 'noticed her surroundings. ized that Rita Lee had diedegith
Only Chan. tall and familiar and her hand on the cord that flashed
dear, held her gaze. Chan. to whom her frantic signals for help.,,.,
she had once been important. .
After the ceremony, she and Dr. - •
Huxley joined the throng lining up (To be continued)
to felicitate the bride and groom. (The characters in this serial are
Vaguely, she was aware of Marilyn. fictitious)
lovely in misty white, giving her a Copyright, lest, tl• Arcadia Rouse Inc.
Mountain View
News
Donny Walker' has. been taken
hack to the hospital at Louisville.
He has a brain tumor and he is
Very ill and has- been .for quite a
while. Donny ie the: ion of Mt. and
Mrs. Joe Wallegheofekeletre,fenotite
Five.
Mr„.._and Mrs. Dub Hurt and baby
daughter have moved to the Doctor
Deuglas place. .
Mrs_ Fannie Cunningham and her
sis- n. Fraticis, have bought a home'
near Five Points, close to Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher and
Ethel and Joe Fuleher visited their'
daughter and sister, Mrs. Richard
Self, and her family all day Suns_
day.
Mfr and Mrs. Wrifrfrd Wallis and
?array from Mississippi 5terve mov-
ed back to Murray Route 3., '
We were sorry to hear of Mr.
Pack Mehunciro's death. Our sym-
pathy goes to his family.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Blair Oh May-
field have a new son. Congratula-
tions to you Mr. and Mrs. Blair.
James Fulcher of Alton. Ill..' and
Miss' Agnes Witcher of Alton,
will he married. Saturday the 17th
of January. Mr. Fulcher is the son,
of Mr. and Mrs. Orvire Fulcher of
Murray. James served two years in
Iiipan in the armed services. We






. SALT LAKE crrv
bee year old 'Jimmy IfisCanirreon
underwent a ee4sest, opetation in a
Salt Lake City hospital. surgeons
feared his chances of survival were
slim.
Green Lights or Red,
Girls Must Chat
WHrTA. Kan. (1..112)—A pplice-
men hatted his car behind One oc-
cupied by two women as the lidht
an 1/1terate1ion  lurtied_zed.---
The women chatted while they
waited for the signal to change.
It turned gfreen. But the driver
made no effort- to re-start her car.
Ithe and -her friend kept talking. -
The light turned red. Still the
conversation continued. Then
green again. .
The patrolman decided against
using his horn. He stepped from
his ear to the window of the other'
machine, and remarked: „
"I'm sorry, lady, but that is the
only shade of green we have. Please
drive on."
Orville Fulcher has been strip-
ping tobacco for Mr. Chaney,'
Mrs Virgil Nanrrey is stilt - owthe--
sick list.
Read Ledger & Times Classified&
More than 650,000 copies of the
"American Practical Navigator,"
only official' United State; -refer-
ence tin navigation. have been sold
since its first edition in 1802.
AboUt--150- eoPitis --51 the book.
ptiblished bye Jilt's— Navy Hydro-






Never in medical history. they
said, had a patient survived an
operation on which they call the
thoracic duct. That is the duct
v.•hichearries a milky fluid known
as chyle from the small intestine
to the lymphatic system of the
blood stream.
Sixty such operations had been
yerformad, the records, said. and
Irr all caset the patient had died.
But not Jimmy' He's alive and
well today, playing around his
farm borne in Georgetown. Idaho.
Chasing His Hat ,
"-Amyl" .sterted his journey to a
page in medical history' when he
was running across his, bat jar
last July, chasing a hat iIlk















MORE THAN MEETS THE4EYE—Fivilettleoats hide beneath
this graceful black lace ballerina gown. Three layert of  net,
one of taffeta, and one of stiff marquisette lend fashionable
fullness to the starched lace skirt that dips to floor length at
back and rises to reveal a shapely ansle in the front. Virginia
McInnis models the smoothly fitted gown with it-s lacy. 1
drop-shoulder bodice..
Jimmy svas carrying an open
pocket knife. He stumbled. The
blade plunged into his chest, just
above the-. inner, end of the left
collarbone.
Jimmy's. mother bandaged, the
wound and it stopped bleeding. A
few days later, the boy- collapsed.
Physiclant found his chest eitN'ttr
was filled with. fluid---chyle 'from
the severed thoracic dtict.
They brought Jimmy to a Salt
Lake City hospital and drained the
fluid from the cavity with a lone.
hollow needle That brought only
tempdcary relief.
the lhoraeic duct end the place it
had been severed by the pocket
knife.
Repairs tO-the duct were impose.,
.sibie. So the surgeon tied the two
ends to -prevent further drainage,
then sewed up the opening. He .be-
}Seed that other lymph channels
would take over the job of taking
the chyle to the bloodetream.
That's . what 'happened. Eight
days after the operatien. Jimmy
went home—to all outward ap-
pearances perfectly- normal., He's
been examined several times since
and all seethe well,
The. boy was _losing weight rap-
idly in' his waning fight.
Slim Hope Held
Surgeons said the delicate-oper-
ation was the child's only hope of -
surviving and that hope was slim.
A tube was placed in Jimmy s
windpipe and he was given irliew
anestetic called cyclopropane- gas.
A skilled surgeon made-an open-
ing near the collarbene. He found
TIME
'tz. 6 es *Parasitise/
VARSITY





AND WHAT FOOTBALL IT IS!
. . . You'll see all the outstanding plays
of the 1947 season, one after another in
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